
 

 

IMPACT OF U.S. SUPREME COURT’S DEFENSE OF MARRIAGE 
ACT (“DOMA”) RULING ON IMMIGRATION BENEFITS FOR SAME-
SEX COUPLES 
 
On June 26, 2013, the U.S. Supreme Court issued its highly anticipated ruling in the case of United 
States v. Windsor, 570 U.S. ___ (2013). In its 5-4 decision, the Court held that Section 3 of the 
Defense of Marriage Act (“DOMA”) is unconstitutional as a deprivation of equal liberty for same-sex 
married couples under the Fifth Amendment.  

DOMA, enacted by Congress in 1996, defines “marriage” as between “one man and one woman” and 
defines “spouse” as a person “of the opposite sex who is a husband or a wife.” While DOMA is not an 
immigration statute, its restrictive definition controls over 1,000 federal laws implicating marital or 
spousal status, including laws related to immigration. According to UCLA’s Willams Institute, there are 
currently 28,500 bi-national same-sex couples living in the U.S. where only one partner is a U.S. 
citizen and an additional 11,500 same-sex couples in which neither partner is a U.S. citizen.
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As a result of the Supreme Court’s ruling in Windsor, U.S. Citizenship and Immigration Services 
(“USCIS”) is expected to immediately recognize lawful same-sex marriages entered into in a U.S. 
state or foreign country recognizing same-sex marriage. For example, the Court’s decision means 
same-sex spouses will now be eligible for derivative spouse benefits for nonimmigrant visas, family-
based and employment-based permanent residence status, and derivative asylee or refugee status. 
U.S. citizens petitioning for family-based permanent residence status on behalf of a foreign same-sex 
spouse will still be required to prove the marriage is “bona fide” by providing evidence the marriage 
was not contracted solely for immigration purposes.  

Department of Homeland Security (“DHS”) Secretary, Janet Napolitano, issued a statement 
suggesting that federal agencies, including the Department of Justice, plan to expeditiously 
implement the Court’s decision to ensure “all married couples will be treated equally and fairly in the 
administration of our immigration laws.” On July 2, 2013, DHS published guidance indicating that all 
immigration visa petitions filed on behalf of a same-sex spouse will be reviewed in the same manner 
as petitions filed on behalf of an opposite sex spouse.
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 Additionally, two days after the Supreme 

Court’s decision USCIS issued its first permanent resident visa (e.g., green card) to a same-sex bi-

national married couple residing in Florida. 

While it is still unclear whether USCIS will extend immigration benefits to same-sex couples in lawful 
civil unions or domestic partnerships, it is likely USCIS will issue future guidance on the scope and 
implementation of the Supreme Court’s decision. 

A copy of the Windsor decision can be found here. For additional information or questions regarding 
immigration procedures please contact Patrick O. Peters, at ppeters@beneschlaw.com or (216)-363-
4434. 
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